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condition; in consequence growers had
beets forced to market fruir practically
tunripe, this lbeillg the only way in which
the v could] secure its arrival in a condi-
tion for sale, A great deal yet remained
to he done h ' the department in respect
to g'iig proper facilities for the hand-
]ing of this traffic. What had been done
for the fruit for export could of course
be done for the fruit for the local mar-
ket. WVestern Australia was destined to
become a very large fruit producing coun-
try, and in order to help it to that end
he hoped that anl improvement Would be
shown ill tile hanldling,' of t his produce
by the Railwvay Department. Ile hoped,
t), thtat the Minister when replying

would tell the Committee something
about lihe promise made for the carriage
of fertilisers !t at very much reduced
rate, Ile was not awvare that the pro-
misc had been ful filled.

The Minister for Railways: Oil yes, a
long- time ago. F ertilisers are now car-
ried at a farthinig per ton per mile.

Mr. JIACOBY: It %%as gratifying to
know that these reductions had beenumde.
Although in thle first instance it might
menc! a loss of revenue to the depart-
ment. yet the extra crop that would re-
sutl from the more extensive use of fer-
tilisers would in the end fully recoup
the department.

Mr. ANGWIN moved-

That progress be reported.

Motionl putt, and a division
with the following- restult:
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20
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Mal.
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(Teller).

Motion thus negatived.
.ir. ANOWIN: IL was reg-rettable

that it should be necessary to deal with
sueh an import ant quest ion at such a
late hour. It was doubtful whether the
retrenchment policy in the railways
would bear thle conclusionl arrived at by
the majority cif people. Tile retrencht-
muent was mainly among those earning
low wages.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 11.25 p.m.
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Wednesday, 27th January, 1909.
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4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

QUEST ION-AGRICULTURAL
O'Loghlen SHOW, NATIONAL.
Swadan Hon. Gl. THROSSELL asked the Cal-
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the tiexi national show at Claremont un-
der the auspices of the Royal Agriculf-
tural Society?

The COLONTJAL SECRETARY re-
plied : The matter w'ill receive consider-
ation.

PA1PER PRESENTED.
Byg the Colonial Secretary : Retuns

under the Life Assurance Companies Act.
1.909 (Section 60).

MOTION-LAND SETTLEMENT
AND WATER SUPPLY.

Hon. V. HAMEESLEY (East)
mnoved-

Thtin the interests of land settle-
'ment and noe selectors, this House is
of opinion that the Government should
injaugurate a systematic search for
tvater supplics by means of cheap bore
holes on every square mile of land suit-
able for q.ettlement prior 'to selection,
and increase the price of the land to the
selector in accordance with, the results
obtained.

He said: I1 feel. w-ith every other mem-
ber, that it is very necessary ait all tinies
for us to bring before the counitry any
improvement ir suggestion which mnay
be of service top the contriy, and so help
towards the settlement of our lands.
The qunestion embodied in the motion has
come prominently before me in conuce-
tioni with (lie dry areas of the State and
is probably' the most important (question
the Government could give their atten-
ijon to. That is the qlUestionl of water
sInlply. There are many settlers who
are taking uip land in this State who do
not know where to look for water, which
is soo essential to them in connecttion
with the working. of the lands, or even
in carrying out the Most elementary
work necessary in connection with land
settlement. InI many instances. after
waiting for a considerable time for land
to be surveyed, they find they have to
wait until the winter rains come before
they can obtain the water supply neces-
sary for their stock and themselves while
doing preliminary work. Their first

thonught is to obtain a water supply, and
their- trouble is to know how toa go about
that work and the best thing to be done.
They frequently avail themselves of the
knowledge of their neighbours, hot it is
in our experience that many settlers who
have been on the land for the last 20
years know very little about how to get
a good water supply. At times settlers
appeal to those who have given the sub-
ject a special ;tudy but some of thein be-
lieve in the divining rod, and many new
settlers wvait anxiously for the man with
the rod to coine along to give them an
indication as to whdere water could be
tapped. As is well known, mnany new
settlers have not very mucnh money to
spare, and have none at all that they
wish to waste, but their experience very
often is that after they have exhausted
£40 or £:50 in trying to get water. they

-find that after a month or two of work
all they get is a supply of fresh water.
It is with the object of trying to combat
this state of affairs, and at lie saint
time to put before the country a scheme
which1 I look upon as a good onie, -and
likely to lead to good results, that I
bring this motion. forward. A number
of new settlers have taken up areas in
the Wongan1 Hills coun1try an th

countirv bet we thie rabbil -proof fence
and Northamn, and, in fact, all along thne
dr1w bell of country down to Broomehill.
Thesc men ean iionly go on the land dur-
ing- the winter mouths. Many have to
leave their land in November, and they
cannot go back to do anything on it until
probablyv the following June. 1 have
spent money, and so have my neighbours,
on this dry country in trying for water,
but g-enerallyv salt wvater has been ob-
tained. We have at times put down
four' or five wells, and all have tapped
water at a depth of from .15 to 50 feet,
and the water struck, although fairly
good for stock at times, is generally salt.
Occasionally. however, drinking water of
a first-class character is obtained, The
ivhrk of trying to find these supplies is
too expenisi've. 1, with others, have ad-
opted a plan by which we take an or-
dinary steel bar- with fencing wvire at-
taclied to it, and sink a drill with a hole
11/2 to 2 inches in diameter, and in some

Land Settlentent
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inst ances witlin, a day im ii down a
depth of '40 feet. And by the aiddition
of more wire we can go down to a depth
of 80 feet. In 0116 instance of a good
well I have seen obtained by the baor
under this method, it was put down 05
feet in a day and a half, the cost being
otik 30s. Tkhe result was a first class
Suipply ('f drinking water. That was put
down after four others had proved sailt
water, each ot dihese four' raniging from
30 to 60 feet and all within a radius of
a mile. Now that class of wdrk is being
carried out liv. two or t hree individuals
inIi some ti these di 'v areas; but they are
doing it only for themselves, and the
probabilit 'v is' that there are many men
who know nothing of how to work a bar
or to put dIown one of these small trial
bore holes, and wvlo Nv' ld pitit aside the
piroject as a failure. Avi notion is that
there ale mian'v men who 'froma their pire-
viotis experience aire capable (f putting
down these hores aiid of deciding the
most suitable spots. It would, 1 think,
be a wvise thin-, for thle (h erinent to
employ several of these men to go across
our country and at every mile to put

dona trial hole and leave a peg- with
a board stating exactly to) whl at depth
theY hatd alt a ined antd whliat were the re-
.stilts. Subse(quently tese men coilId
go on for aniothier mi leandi pitt down ani-
other of these holes a ad erect another
signboard. '[le settler coming alolig
afterwardxs to inspiect thle countr iv could
see at once what chance there was of
getting a water siiipiy . What [ have
done in instances like this, and have
seen others do. is to put down a length
of pipe with a pump on top and start
pumping right awvay without sinking a
well at all. This would be veryv useful
indeed to new settlers as it would give
thtem a supply' for I heir camp while they
were ringbarking their country. At any
rate it would be far better than thlit thev
shoulId have to return to the Citv for six
muths until the next succeedinig rains.
This question of water supply' is to my
mind more irnportaiit evein thtan tile
finding- of good land. Because if a man
has a gooid water suppoly* right at his
own door lie can deal with second-class
land and get better results thanf lie could

from firmt-class Ian d it. il tile latter in-
stance, he had to cart his wvater for
miles. There are many of these settlers
who can make but little progress owing
to the fact that they have to cart water
for long distances. In instances where
these test bores have been put down and
a good siipplY obtainefd it has been
foundic that some other mani has been
carting water for 20 years; whereas had
he bitt known it lie could have got the
nater close ait hand at a shallow depth.

However, lie had itot a.i ,iv money to risk
in looking, for water. I would like to re-
fer to the report of time Sitrvevor Geii-
etal wherein lie metionis an area dealt
witli-represe ating in rounmd numbers
692.000 acres-of forest country between
the rabbit-proof fences. Now' if one of
tese bore holes were to be put down on

every 1,000 acres that Would represet
692*limes; and I[ am quite satisfied that
if each ho re hole cost an ' thing like £5-
wiht is far above via-hI they would he
likely to cost-bul eveti if thley cost £.5
it uvili be 14 the mneans of settling every
acre if that area and no one would be-
grudge the £5 cost. In the Surveyor
General's repcirt. paragraph t4, 1. notice
thi hie states-

..Ilteie is a, w a Government boring
party traversin this area seeking for,
fresh water supplies. [1have no doubt
theyv will in Inany vcases be successful."

In fiagraph U6 the Surveyor General
cotitinues to say thlat as a matter of fact
tite water question is in his opinion the
first and most important question for the
selector: aind that even if Governient
wellIs tire put down within certain areas
eventuall 'y cacti selector will have to pro-
vide his own water supply. The Sur-
vev, or General then goes on to suggest
that the selectors should put down damrs
and tanks. But the selector has act the
plant to put down anything which would
he of use to him in this direction, and
then has to wait for the rails to fall. And
probably the first rains that come along
Carry away his dam or tank, or it proves
to lie bad holding ground, and the whole
of his first Year's catchmnit disappears.
T'his other process would he an indication
to him that he would have his water sup-
ply at a shallow depth. The Government
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boring party as a rule are equipped with
a plant costing perhaps £40 to start with,
whereas this plant I refer to costs only
3Os. The plant used by the Government
boring party requires carting and it is a
,costly process to remove it from one cen-
tre to another. I do not suppose it can
be remjoved while in use for any stum
tinder Iperlialps £10. I regard the Gov-
ermnent. boring plant as altogether too
cumbersome and expensive to warrant the
conjecture that they are likely to be able
to find the mioney to go over a large area
and thoroughly test it. I am quite satis-
fied that anyone seeing this common,
everyday -practice that some few people
have in vogue would realise that it is a
-cheap process to indicate to the new
settler-and to a great many old settlers
-a. means by* which in many instances
they would secure a more reliable supply
uf water; and that it wuuld not be as
costly to the State as a great many peo-
ple might at first blush imiagine. I make
this suggestion in the hope that it may
lead to some inquiry in that direction.
I therefore commend the proposal to the
House.

Hon. .7. i1V. 71ackett: What would it
enat altogether9

Hon. 'V. HAMERSLEY: It depends
upon how many bores would] be put down.
I have only just picked out the one area,
given in this report. It contains 692,000
acres. I suggest one trial bore bole for
every square mile, or every 640 acres;
that would represent about 1,000 bore
holes altogether. If you were to allow £5
for every one it would only mean £5,000.

Hon, RI. WV. Penne father. How many
men are required for the operation of
this device?

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: Only two.
The Government process is almost exactly
thle same, but more cumbersome. Nearly
the whole of the time is wasted in screw-
ing and unscrewing a number of sectional
rods with the Government plant; butl with
this plant we have a l2ft. bar of steel
and a coil of wire rope; that is all. It
can be taken on a pack horse or in a
sulky. I myself have gone down 60 feet
in a day and a half. We have also gone
round and put down four of these holes
within four days. Everyone of themn

proved salt water. The new selector had
previously put down a tank which is dry
at the present mioment; and he would
have no supply for his sheep if he were
relying upon this alone. But after four
(if tbese tests had been put down arid had
shown salt water, thle fifth proved abso-
lutely pure water and is now watering
several hundred sheep. Those tests cost
him less than the dam. which is now dry.
It seems to nue that the same thing will
be multiplied throug-hout the length and
breadth of our country. It is a very
cheap process and has proved itself. It
bas answered in a number of instances,
but it is not taken in hand by a large
number of people, because they know
no 'thing about it. One only hears of it
for 10 or 15 miles away f romt where it
is in operation, and the average new
selector knows nothing about it. Mly im-
pression is that we want particularly to
get hold of men who know the use of it.
They will know the class of country to
pick upon to put down trial bores; an
old hand wvould know miuch more than a
new one. I trust that in this matter I
shiall get a little support and the dis-
cussion will do good.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE (Soiuth-East) : I
second the motion.

On motion by 110n. S'. Stubbs, (debate
adjourned.

MESSAGE - CO]MMONWEALTH
FINANGIAL PROPOSALS.

Premiers' Conference Resolutions.

Debate resumed from the previous
day' on the resolutions for-warded by the
Legislative Assembly, requesting con-.
currence in the approval of the resolu-
tions passed by the Premiers' Confer-
ence held in Melbourne in April and
May, 1908.

Hon. J. W. LANGSFORD (Metro-
politan-Suiburb an):- The resolutions
which were submitted for our considera-
tion and approval, is the repljf of the
Premiers to the suggestion made by Sir
William Lvne to the Premiers? Confer-
ence last year, and it is worthyi of note
that in these difficult negotiations this
is the first time which thle Premiers have
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chosen to come to the State Parliaments
to ask their advice and to seek their
support in thle stand which they have
taken. These Premiers' Conferences
hare been dealing with the question for
the last six or seven years, and .lIJ to
the present time they have not thought
it 'vise to take anyone else into their
counsels to find out what the opinion of
the State Parliaments is in regard to
this important question. Now that the
matter is approaching the end of the 10
years all the Premiers seem to be im-
bued with one idea, and that is to get
the support of the State Parliaments in
the resolutions which they carried at the
Melbourne Conference. The suggestions
of Sir William Lyne, which have been
issued in pamphlet form, I am sure do
not meet with the approval, and cannot
be accepted as they stand by any of the
States, although there are some matters
that I think are worthy of favourable
consideration. We get back, on this
question to the position that was hield
prior to Federation and the principles
whichl moved thle promoters of Federation
in assenting to the Constitution Act and
submitting it to thle people of Australia.
All we want to find out is what those
principles were and see if the *y remain
the samie to-day; whether the position
to-da 'y is on all-fours with the position
prior- to Federation. The principles which
actuated the promoters of the Conven-
lion and those who framed the Constitu-
tion in regard to the Staes were these.
Eachi State was to enjoy its own revenue
although tHant might he affected by a
uniform tariff; eac~h State was, to be de-
bited with the expenditure of the de-
partments transferred to Federal control
-within its borders; each State was to
contribute on a basis of population to
thre new exlpenditure of the Common-
wealth. That was the position in regard
to thie States. but in order that a safe-
guard could he lahced upon thle spend-
ing power of the Commonwealth. this
principle was also recognrised: to ensure
economy on the part of the Federal Par-
liament it was enacted that for a period
of 10 years the Commonwealth expendi-
lure shiould be limited to one-fourth of
the net customs and excise rdrenne. Onl

looking at tie matter to-day I think the.
quest ion we have to ask ourselves is this:
has the position altered? Are we to treat
the States differently from the manner
in which they 'vere treated 10 years ago!
As far as I am able to judge the position
of thle States has not altered, but the.
position of the Commonwealth has al-
tered considerably. We have, especially
in 'Westerii Australia, almost as muclh
work of development to carry on as we
had then. We have hardly tickled? shall
I say, the surface of the State of West-
ern Aiustralia, and we are only just be-
ginning to come into the heritage which
we have in this great State. The needs
of Western Australia are indeed greater
to-day than they have ever been, and so
it obtains pretty considerably in regard
to the other States. OW r needs are as,
nruch as they were then, and it was those
needs which were recognised by the pro-
moters of the Constitution. If the posi-
tion is the same, where is the alteration!
The alteratioii is in the Federal Parlia--
nient itself, in the Conimonwealth. It
is recognised that thle framers of the
Constitution, generally speaking, were
members of State Parliaments for quite-

long series of yer;they wvon their
spurs in their own respective States, and
they framed time Constitition which was
submitted to the people of Australia,
'inderstandhing fully thme needs of tile
States. Wheni we look at the Constitu-
tion of the Federal Parliament to-day we
find a new race of politicians has grown
ii]), and thle men who framed time Conl-
stitution are passing- out i'cry qulickly.

Hion. .1'. Kirwaon: And their ideas
are changing.-

Hon. J. W. TjANCSFOHD: And their
ideas are chiang-ing. Those. I say, who
framed the Constitution and who pro-
vided for thle needs of the States, many
of them had been State Treasurer-

lHon. .1. IF. Kirwan: Sir William
Lyne for, instance.

H1on. T1. W. LANOSFORD: And State
l'remier-. and knew exactly the position
that should be held i)w time states in rv'-
gard to the Coinm on wealthI. These men
are passig 'oit very' rapidly' . and a new
race of politicians has conic into exist-
ence that was not altogether coatem-

[COUkIL-] Financial Proposals.
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plated at the time of the granting of the
Constitution to the Common wealth. Ani-
other element, and a very great element,
is the growth of tile Labour party-the
very rapid growth of the Labour party
in Federal polities. Practically they
have held power for a greater period
since the inaugrition of the Common-
-wek Ii

-Won. .1. W. Kirwan: They have held
powelre contipnally. except when t hey
vvere in office.

H1on. J. AN7. [ANGSFORD: They have
had the po-wer hut not the office. -Many
eontingeucies that were never thought of
at the flute the Federal Constitution ivas
paissed have comne about. The growth
lips been very rapid indeed. That is a
Matter we have seriously to consider in
our nlegoti-ations. While State expendi-
litre is not lessening, anti while the period
4' economny ii~as the necessity put on1 the

Colluinnlwealtki tile timie has now conic to
ain end, and we find that Commonwealth
jioliticians and members of Parliament
arc becming very ambitions indeed in
-omne of thle works they wish to carr
tint, and somle of the spheres in which
they wish to operate. Gienerally the idea
of thle Commnonwealt-I remember it at
ihe time-was to be a department of
fo~reign affairs, and -was to leave the in-
ternal wurkcings of the Stales and their
development solely to the Stnt Parlia-
mnents. But that idea has been moderated
altogether, and there are mnany who die-
sire that the Commonwealth shall enter
into trade and into business that was
purely within the sphere of the State Par-
liaments. At the end of the next year
a great opportunity wvill come to members
of the Federal Parliament, because in so
far as I reard the Constitution, the abso-
lute disposal of the revenue derived from
eustouts and excise will be wvith thenm.
They have got hold of the whip with both
hands'. and whether they will rise to the
occasion as thle members framing the
Constitution did, recognising the needs of
the States and supplying thbeir needs, is
a matter which we may have very grave
doutbts upon. They may do so or they
may not, and there are some who seem
to be tending in that direction. They
have the money passing throughb their

hands, collected by their own machinery,
and they' will use that money freely and
forget altogether--and it seems to meo
qutite natuiral that should be so, becatuse
these ilez inbae not had the training.
Take thle representatives of Western Aus--
tIadia-; Sir John Forre-st is the only fine
whol has really had ny lengthened term
of State Parliamentary career. Mfr.
Needhamn and Mr. Lynch were in Pai1-lia-
ment for a Year or two. hut with the ex-
ception of Sir- John Forrest-what apj-
plies to Western Atistralia applies per-
haps in not so great a dekgree to the Other
-States-our representatives in the Federal
Parliamnict have not had the needs
of the States brought before themn as they
would if they had been members of the
State Parliament for some time previ-
ouisly. It seems to point to the idea that
a good training ground for Fed-
eral polities would be the Par-
liaments. of the States for a
number of years. One o f the most im-
portant questions is this : supposing for
a moment that any great inroad is made
uu the customis and excise tariff, we must
renieniher that we have incurred obliga-
tions in the State which needs a return
to the State of that money. lmnost all
our debts, almost all our loans have been
raised on the understanding that a i-err'
large proportion of ot revenue, and
necessarily the interest that has to he paid
for the loans, is raised from customs anid
excise,' and my friend Mr. Piesse's sutg-
gestion that we should reduice the sinking
fund is a minor consideration on thie
question of good faith compared
to the taking away of a very
large proportion of our revenuie
fri-m Cuistoms and excise. That does not
apply so Much to thle State of Western
Australia because our trade concerns pay
almost within a few thousand pouiids the
whole of the interest Onl our loans. In
the other States, however, I ant certain
that they,, are relying upon customs and
excise for the payment of interest onl loans
incunred in thie development of the State.
I maintain from that point of view,' it
would] be a breach of good faith, to puit
it in the mildest term, to those who lent
money to the States for development pur-
poses. These obligations have been in -

Comownevealth
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eurred by the States, but no obligation
has yet been n imTed by the Common-
wealth, and the question arises which of
several courses is open for the Common-
wealth to adopt? They may cry a halt
in connection with their desires, but few
of 'is who have watched the trend of
Federal politics, believe there is much to
be gained in that direction. They have
Federal aggrandisemnent before themn, and
they will consider very slightly any desire
that they should call a hialt in this direc-
tion. The other methods of Federal
finance might provide for a loan policy
which up to the present has not found
favour in the Federal Parliament, or they
mighit introduce a systemn of direct taxa-
tion, and indicaitions seem~ to be in that
direction. I think that the expenditure
iunvred byv the Federal Parliament or
which it is proposed to incur, could well
be left alone for somte time. We have
heard a lot of talk about defence by land
and defence by sea. I think the best
thing we can dd is to fill up our cradles
and empty spaces, while the nioney spent
in Ibringing population into the State is
the best defence we can possibly have.
Talking of protection by sea, who is there
who imagines that we are in a position,
with slightly over four millions of people,
to inaugurate an Australian navy which
must run into some millions to equip, and
a huge annual expenditun to maintain.
I am one of those old-fashioned men who
think that for ninny years to come we
should be satisfied with the protection of
the navy of the British Empire. For
years the people of Great Britain have
taxed themselves for the protection not
only of their own isle, but their oversee.
estates, and I think we should recognise
that. Much of our legislation-sonic of
the Federal legislation which is on our
statute books to-day-I venture to say,
would not be there if we had not been
protected by the British Navy. Our
boasted White Australia policy which is a
high ideal, what would it be worth if we
had not the British Navy behind us?
While we have that protection we should
recognise it, and there is no need for us
to spend fabulous sums in questions of
land or sea defences These matters can
be dealt with when we have populated

our vacant areas; they should remain as
something to be hoped for until then.
The proposal wvhichi has been made by the
Federal Treasurer up to the present, look-
ing upon the Federal financial question
as at whole, is that the taking over of the,
Slate debts shiall go simultaneously with
the re-appropriation of the annual rev-
enue. Nowv the Premiers wish to disso-
ciate the two. In their judgment, the
taking over of the State debts can remain
in abeyance until the revenue question is
finally decided; but the taking over of
the debts and the arrangement for their
renewal or for the paying off, is a very
serious question wvith regard to the States
of Australia. Hon. members will be sur-
prised to know the amount of the loans
that are falling due in the various States
during the next few years, and for which,
either by renewval or paying off or con-
version, some arran~gements must be made-
Between 1910 and 1914, New South Wales
will have to renew or pay off or redeem,
14 millions of borrowed mioney; Victoria
will have to redeem 4 millions; Queens-
land, 21/ millions; South Australia, 21/
millions; Western Australia, one and a
quarter millions, and Tasmania, neairly
2 millions; a total of 28 millions, and in
the next four years, between 1914 and
1918, New South Wales will have to re-
deemn 17 millions; Victoria, 8 millions;
Queensland, 12 millions: South Austra-
lia. 5 millions; Western Australia,
One quarter of a million; Tas-
mania £91,000, a1 further total
of £:42,000,000; or an aggregate
during the next five years of £70,000,000.
1 am of opinion that when that is neces-
sary, the Commonwealth Government
wvould be in a better position to renew
those loans of the various State Govern-
nients, and that they could renew them at
less expense than the various States. The
opinion was expressed by Sir John For-
rest, Sir William Lyre, and Sir George
Turner to the effect that the Common-
wealth stock would ultimately command
a better price than the prices of the indi-
vidual States.

Hon. G. RandeUl: That is a question
of opinion.

Hon. J. W. LANOSFORD: These are
the opinions expressed by London people
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to the gentlenmen I have named, and chose
who expressed themn I should imagine,
would be people of high repute. Of
course, these opinions indy be quoted for
a single purpose, but I imagine that the
best opinions w~ould be supplied to us.

lion. W, Kingsmill: It is the opinion
that makes the price of stock.

Hon. J. W. LANOSFORD: With re-
gard to the suggestion of Sir- William
Lyne as to the establishment of a couni-
cil of finance, tire proposals and informa-
tion are so ill-defined that I do niot
think we need further discuss the mat-
ten Its constitution, its powers and
-responsibilities we k-now very little of,
and until we have further informnation,
we need not give the matter manch for-
tlher thought. The power to borrow, the
time, and the amount, must so far as
Western Australia is concerned, remain
with the State Parliament. We have to
provide interest and sinking fund, and
we have to develop and to spend the
money to the best advantage, and wve
are better able to judge our means aind
purposes for which we borrow, than thre
Federal body of finianciers would be, no
matter how skilled they might he, and
possibly they would he found to be situ-
ated in the Federal capital, or at Mel-
bourne. With regard to paragraph b of
resolution 7 "The States urge an early
settlement of this long standing ques-
tiou," I amn sure this will meet with the
approval of all. I do not know that the
Premiers are altogether responsible for
'the delay which has occurred over this
question; I have not heard of any de-
bate in the Federal Parliament which
would indicate that the proposals of
either Sir George Turner or Sir John
Forrest would be accepted, but the ques-
tion should certainly be settled before
the end of next year. The Premiers
made no suggestion as to how the ques-
tion was to be settled, and who was% to
participate in that settlement. Air. Kir'-
wan has offered a suggestion, and an-
other one might be added. The Federal
Constitution was agreed to by a Federal
Convention. T see no reason now why
there should not he convention between
thle States and members of the Federal
Par-liament. Details of course. could be

worked out, but the idea is this, that as
the Constitution was framed by a conl-
vention, a convention should deal with
the matter. I cannot see how a reference
of the matter to die electors would settle
it, in fact, I do riot know what ques-
tion could be submitted to the people.
Would it be States versus Common-
wealth 9 None of Lis wish to make it
a test question at ally election; we esii-
niot elect men to Parliament onl one sole
issue, and how aire we to put tile query
in a referendum to thle people?9 I see
a difficulty there.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: Can it not he put
in the form of an amendmnent to the
'Braddon Clause with tile view of its ex~-
tenisi oi

Hon. J. W. LANOSFORD: If the hion,
mnember imeaut the extension of the Brad-
donl Clause, I should be entirely in. fav-
our of that. But would the Federal
Parliament agree to the extension of the
Braddon Clause 7 Circumstances have
altered sinice the Braddon Clause was
framed, and the whole membership 9f
tile Federal Parliament has been altered.
If lie mneans a continuation of the Brad-
don Clause, we should all agree to it,
but I have gra ;e doubts indeed as to
whether ay Federal Parliament would
agree to the continuation of the clause.
The time for getting such excellent termns
has gone. They should have been ac-
cc1)tcd when mnade by Sir George Turner.

Hlon. LT. WV. Kirwan: Do you think
a democratic institution like the Federal
Parliament would dare to refuse to sub-
mit thle question to the people?9

I-on. J. W. LANOSFORD:- I do not
think they would refuse to submit the
question to thle peLople, but I do not
think. that the Federal Parliament wouil
send on to the people any question wbicb
was so favourable to the States as the
Braddon Clause was when it was first
introduced. I think this; is a time for
infinite patience on behalf of all those
who wish to see a tight and proper set-
tlement of the question. It is a time
when irritable things could he said7 but
T believe that the common sense of the
British people will come to our rescue
in this instance, and a schemve will he
adopted which will he Lair to thle States,
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and which will enable tlhem to main-
tain their position honourably with the
Coinnionweaflh. 1. have mnuch pleasure
in supporting" tire resolution.

Hon. M. L. MOSS (West): I
hav6 ii few words to offer on this
motion, hut I1 must confess I do not
think that the final determination
of this matter will be as favouir-
able as Mr. Isangsfordl h as s a id,
because 1 take ana entirely dif-
ferent viewv of this financial question,
an d I believe it is going to he the lever
onl which the Federal Parliament, and
particularly tire La1bour party, will work
to bring about what I thiink is at the end
of this d iticulty, namely the Unlification
of thle States. I think the speech made
by Mr. Kirwan was a most excellent one.
No doohlt that hon. member has been a
very close student of this difficult ques-
Lion *of properly adjusting the financial
relationship between the States and the
Commonwealth, and partieularly interest-
ing was tke historical portion of his
speech, that alluding to the various pro-
fosals of Sir George Turner, Sir John
Forrest and Sir William Lynec, because
the hon. member is so well acquainted
with all the details touching these various
proposals. It may be, in fact it is to be
deplored, that two such schemes as Sir
George Turner's and Sir John Forrest's
were not accepted by the States.

Ifon. G. Randell: 1 do not think West-
rn Australia stood in the way.
Hon. M. L. MOSS: But although they

were proposals they were not the pro-
;)osas of the Federal Parliament, and
perhaps the States were not to he blamed,
anti for this reason: I think that every
person in Australia, who takes an interest
in the question, thoroughly realises there
is no hope of any of these proposals
taking the concrete shape of an Act of
the Federal Parliament. I know that
when Sir John Forrest's' scheme was pub-
lishied there were adverse comments in
the Eastern Press, and there were dis-
sentients among all parties in Federal
politics. A settlement of this question
upon thle lines indicated in the resolution
thrie canl he 110 doubt would riot have
a dissentient in this House. There was
no( dissentient in another House. if

we coruid get a settlement on these lines
it would be anl excedingly 'goad thing,,
and we would have reason to congratulat
ourselves, as it would mnean for all time
(lie strcrrgtheuing of these States, aird. the
continuation of State Goverrnments , mid
a barrier against the Unification of Ai.-
tralia, wich seemis to be thie mnain iim
arid idea of a majority of thoge geir~
men rep)resenting thle electors both -in the
Senate arid the House of Representatives
in the Federal Parliament. It is perfke-
tx' true, ars Mr. Kirwan has said, that the
scheme of Federation, as contained in 'the
Federal Constitution Act, never atteriap-
ted for one nmomnent to deal with I he finan-
cial question. Had the delegates at-
tempted at the various conventions to deal
with that question there woul d never have
been an y Federation ; but there was no
attemrpt at all. The whole question 'is
summied uip in the one clauge, known' as
the Braddoin Clause, providing that f 'or
tire first ten years at. any rate not more.
than 2.5 per 'cent. of eustonra and' excise
duties should be taken by the Feddtal
Parliament for Federal Purposes. Ar~d
for a good mnany years riot even that 25
per cent. wavs taken, because a good'por-
tion of the Federal fourth was returned
until the flealin Government lpassed the
Surrplus Revenue Act, since which the
CormmnonwealIth have been mnonopol ising
the whole of that Federal fourth. But
thre Braddon Clause gives for teir years
to the States Ithree-fogrrthis of customs
arid excise duties: and no one doubts
that. eveir allowing for' the Payment oat
of the three-fourthis of the amount neces-

sayfor the payment of the old-age PelI-
sions. a settlement on thnose lines would be
satisfactory to the State. But a settle-
rment on rhe basis of a return of ai fixed
sum n Oi£6,000.OflO, as Sir William Lyne
proposes, is (tne that cannot be listened
to by any person who has any regard for
the interests of the various States
in view of the oblig-ations onl thle
State Parlianients of constructing
such works as are inidicaited in para-
graph I of thre Premiers' resolutions. I
do not wish to take nip the timne of the
House in drawing attention to tire obli-
gation resting on the State Parliameuts
in the matter of thegeneral developmental
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work necessary, more than to say that in
Western Australia particularly there is a
greater obligation on the State* Parlia-
mient than in any other part of Austra-
lia; because our country is so little de-
veloped at present, and unfortunately our
population is so small, that although we
have done a great deal, we have not been
able to do as much as is necessary to
thoroughly open uip the State. In all
probability, if there is one part of Aus-
tralia more than another which, in the
future. must get a large accession of
population in view of its tremendouis
area of unpopulated country, it must be
Western Australia; and with that in-
crease of population it is fair to assume
that the customs and excise revenue of
Western Australia must enormously in-
crease. So as for any settlement of this
question onl a basis of taking a fixed an-
nual sum, without any regard being made
to the increase which will result from an
increased population.' it is too absurd to
listen to for one muoment, if the thing is
to be settled onl a fair and equitable basis.
But whether it is to be by a fixed annual
sumn, or whether we are to be treated on
fair lines, depends entirely upon what the
constitution of the Federal Parliament
may be. It rests entirely with the Fed-
eral Parliament after 11110 to say how
mieh, if anything, of thle customs and
excise revenu .e shall go to the various
States. All they have to do if they are
so minded. if there is a majority agree-
able to such a disastrous course to the
States, is to pass a Federal Act of Par-
liament whereby ' 10 customs or excise
shall g6 to the States; and if that he
passed the States will be without any con]-
tribution. I cannot conceive anyv Federal
Parliament doing that, for this reason:
The same bod y of electors return thle
Federal Parliamient as return the State
Parliaments, and it would mean in every
State, and particularly in this State. a
cessa'tion of every public work in the
State: it would mean that when people
throughout thle State wanted hospitals,
i'onds, or bridges, they vwould not pet
them. because the whole of (the revenue
would be -one, and the State Parliament
would be absolutely paralysed.

J1ona. IV. Kin gsnzill: How do you ac-
count fur the present discrepancy between
the federal and State representation, that
is. in the mnatter of parties?

Hon. 2K b. 'MOSS: It is hardly a
matter that arises onl these resolutions,
"lore than1 to say it is peculiar, and f rom
my point of view very unfortunate, that
nine Ouit of eleven of our- representatives
in the two Federal Houses should be meat-
hers of the Lfibour party. It is a most
disastrous thing, and it is because I know
that Western Australia is represented that
way. and speaking as one taking some
interest in mid knowing the p~ersoinnel of
the two Federal Houses, that I say I1 do
not think we will get much sympathy
onl this question. It appears that in that
Federal atmosphere that Mr. Kirwan
talks about. the idea is to belittle the
States inl every way. WVhile the Conven-
tions were onl and at the first Federal
elections, we were told that the Senate
was the Houise to guard State rights, but
a Senate working along present lines is
Worse thanl thle House of Representatives,
so far ats the rights of Western Australia
arc concerned, and even fromt the point of
view of the obligation of tte State to de-
velop thle country we are not considered
at all. The position is this : if the finan-
ces; -of 'the State are to break down by
virtue of the fact that the CUiStonis and
excise revenue is taken fromt it, or such
a largec proportion of it that we are so
strvipped of the wherewithal to carry, out
all those functions, it will be quite obvious
that the State will be driven to take ad-
vantage of one of the sections of the Fed-
erail Constitution Act, which gives power
to thie Federal Parliament to grant finan-
cial aid to thle States. It will be a bad
thing- fur any State that seeks to take ad-
vanage of tis section, and p~robably the
first State that will be driven inito the
the coiner will be Tasmania, which is in
a far worse position than Westen Aus-
tralia. It is thle opportunity men like
Sir- William Lyac are wadting fu-r. They
want all the States to ask the Federal
Parliament for financial aid. Of coRTSe
the,. will give it. but in giving it they will
make terns. The State will then in all
probability have to give uip our debts, our
railways, and our lands,. and the resnltwill
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be anl onwardimarch to Unification, and the
powers of the State Parliament will be

.cot down to such anl extent that they wvill
be mnerely county councils. The Legis-
lative power will go; and with that, power
to develop the State will g-o. Under the
Federal C onstitution Act, without any
con- sent onl the part of the States, the Fed-
e'ral Parliament have power to take over
the Slate debts as theyv existed at the time
IFedeintion become anl accomplished fact,
anid if they do that, of course as a natural
consequence they will take a sufficient
amount of our customs anid excise re-'
veine with which to pay interest and(
sinking fund uon~i those debts. But the
Federal Parliament desire to go much
further than that. They now desire to
get. the p-ower they' have not under the
Contitution Act, namely to get the Stales
to pledge themselves against further bor-
rowving- unless that furlthler borrowing has
the hall-miark of approval of this council
Of inanic ; aind probabl 'y they canl do that
by ;n aniendint. to thie Constitution Act:
but they may require the assent of
the States to achieve that purpose,
and if so I feel convinced a very

-large majority of those in all the
'States Parliaments will resent any

Isuch novel proposal as was outlined
in the scheme of Sir William Lynle.- Lo~ok-
ing at the proposal from a Western Aus-
tralialn point oft view, I think we would
hlave great difficulty in getting approval
for any of the mioney we require to hor-
roy because the State with the greatest
nionher of votes in the Federal Parlia-
ment would have the greatest amiounit to
do in creating that council of finance, and
as iii all other matters, would get the
largest amount oif supp~ort and conces-
sions. I't would be. as in most other
things11, a1 question of might being right.
Western Australia must njever concede
that. We may want to borrow twenty
million pounds, or perhaps fifty million
pounds to open uip this country in years
to come, as all the money expended so
far, probably with very few exceptions,
has done good s-ervice to the country, most
of it paying interest and sinking fund.
Further borrow-ing is a good policy. I
am one of those whot believe, and most
members in this House believe, that money

wisely expended in this country is a very
good thing. It opens uip the country and
makes ii miore productive and better able
to slllpport the immtigranits we hope to
see conic into this country iii the future
much faster thanl they hlave arrived in the
past. If we cut down the power to bor-
row to the extent of having to ask an
outside body for permission as to whether
we can borrow, or as to the time when we
canl go oin the market, we are doing a
very disastrous thing indeed, andi some-
thing- not in the interests of the country.
It is a peculiar thing that a House elected
on ver-v democratic lines-and the Feder-
al Parliament is elected onl democratic
lines-should, as soon as it has secured
power, deplegate that power to autocratic
bodies The Public Ser-vice Cominis-
sioner's appointmient is anl example;- and
now it is suggested we should delegate
power to a coun cil of finance not
responsible to the electors. I do not be-
lieve in a course of that kind. My objec-
tion too is that it is going to be a great
barrier to the pr-ogress of the country,
miid we should not surrender any further
rights; that we possess. Onl the question
of sinking fund, seeing that we have
nlearlyV two millions. of mianey. it is fitting,
that so far as WVestern Aunst-ahia is con-
cerned, paragraph 6 of the resolutions
should he one of the terms made, "'that
the proposal of thie Commonwealth Trea-
surer to take over the sinking flunds (if
the States without inaking equitable pro-
vis ion for compensation ia objectionable."
It is just tihe same with regard to the
transferred properties, we should not
be kept out of payment for themn.
These transferred properties, partic-
ularlv the buildings, were all con-
strutcted iii this country from revenue.
In thc Eastern States thley were the pro-
duct of loan moneys. If the money were
returned to Western Australia now either
to swell the sinking fund or to be spent
im reproductive work here it would be a
very good thing for uts. So that, when
dealing with the question of sinking fund
and transferred hproperties it was very
proper that the Premiers' Conference
should have looked at it from the aspect
of Western Australia. This question has
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a greater application to Western Aus-
traLia than to any of thle other States and
it was only right therefore that it should
be made a part of any proposal dealing
with the question.

Tvie C'olonial Secretary: It was put
there on the motion of our Premier.

Hon. M. L. MTOSS: The Premier de-
serves credit for having so carefully
watched the interests of the country, but
it is obviouF to anyone having a cursory
knowledge of 'Western Australian politics
that the questions of sinking fund and
tranisferred. properties would have to
be dealt with in a question of this
kind. I cannot hop;, nor can any other
member, that the Federal Parliament will
deal with this question on the lines out-
lined] in the resolutionIs. It is too) much
to expect that the)' will deal -with the
States justly. -Mr. Kirwan suggests that
the question should be referred to the'
people by means of a referendum. I am
quite convinced that the public would not
understand this (question more than they
did that of Federation. In putting a
question to the general public it is neces-
sary that it shall be of a very siimple
character so that all1 shades of opinion
can understand it. It is not only the
persons of great in tell igence in the coin-
niunity who should he considered, for
probably they are no0t the majority, and
while it is unnecessary that provision
should be made for tine intensely Stupid
person. care must be takent that the or-
dinary average run of the public should
understand what the question was. Do
those people know much, even about the
Braddon Clause? The chief object of
the average run of man is to earn a liv-
ing and he does not pay much attention
to complex questions of this kind. 'Mr.
Kirwan has been a student of this matter,
which is one of the main aspects of the
Federal problem, for many years and by
virtue of that fact he is able to give an
intelligent and accurate account of the
various stages through which the question
has gone for many years past. The hon-
ourable member in his speech gave a good
deal of information to members here. To
pit against that member's almost expert
knowledge on the question, the idea of
the ordinary man outside, wvho has had nio

(59)

Priuration On. and no occasion to consider
the question, would be absurd, and it
Wouild be almost impossible to get an in-
religent answver to any question dealing
with the difficulty. Mr. Langsford pointed
out how difficult it would be to
put a question sufficiently comprehensive.
This qiuestion must be settled by the
statesnmen and not by a referendum1. If
not settled before 1910 the public cer-
tainly will he educated by 1911 as to the
necessity for the Federal Government
dealing fairly with the- States. If at the
e-nd of 1910 such inroads have been made
against the customs and excise duty (hat
the obligations of the States cannot be
met, that the functions of the States can-
not be carried out, that works of de-
velopment such as those indicated in
the fi rst ])aragraph of this resolution
cannot be done, then the general public
will commence to call out. When there is
a clamour for a hospital, a school, a road,
a bridge or a railway and the people iin-
not g-et them because the revenue has all1
gone, then the public will call out. Per-

onlyI would rather see the postpone-
nment of this question tuntil the State gets
into that difficulty than see an improvi-
dent barg-ain made now which the State
ight have cause to regret later on. If

that were done the responsibility and
blame would rest on those people repre-
seuting- us in the Federal Parliament. It
would be a great pity if a mistake were
made by those gentlemen concerned in
State polities or owing to any action done
by the Western Australian or any State
Parliament. It would be better that the
unpopularity caused by the State being
denuded of the means, to carry on its
functions should rest on the Federal Par-
lianient rather than that the State should
make the blnnder, That may be a wrong
way to viewv the question but it is rhiy
reason for not altogether welcoming
the last paragraph of the resolution. I
would like to refer to an interjection
which I made yesterday and the report
of which in the morning paper implies
that to some extent I amn opposed to old-
age pensions. I have no desire to attri-
bute a false motive to the gentleman who
reported that interjection but hie eviden-
tly did not understand what I meant. I
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ami not against old-age pensions, for it
is proper to provide for those who have
done good service foir the country, but the
meaning of my interjection was that it is
unnecessary that old-age pensions should
be paid out of cuistoms and excise.
That was what my interjektion meant to
imply. If any taxation is necessary for
the purpose of old-age pensions thle
Federal Parliament should take onl themn-
selves the odiumi of imposing direct taxa-
tion to provide the funds. The necessity
should not be thrust onl the State Parlia-
mnent onl every occasion when more means
are required for State functions to
impose direct taxation onl the people. The
spirit of the Federal Constitution has not
been kept by Sir William Lyne and others
in the Federal Parliament, It was all
very well to say, as Sir William lyne
did, that lie declined] to allow the various
States to be partners with thie Federal
Government in any essential revenue, ill
which ceategory lie regards; customs and
excise. That was not the spirit, of the
Federal Constitution for' that spirit was
that there should be this partnership and
that. at any rate for ten years we should
get three-fourths and th at the Federal
Parliament should deal Ihonourably with
us after that period and give us a fair
proportion so as to enable us to carry on
State functions. I have said as mnuch as
I am justified in saying, for a good manDy
of my observations, and in fact so were
Mr. Kirwan's, are somnewhat outside the
resolutions themselves. The resolutions are
unobjectionable, for no member can
.really complain of a, settlement of this
knotty and difficult proposition on these
lines. Unfortunately, however, it is not
ton be expected that the question will be
so settled. I am af raid this is only the
beginning of the trouble and that the
difficulty will not bie arranged so favour-
ably to the States as indicated.

Hon, V. HAMERSLEY (East) : I
would not like to see the debate
on a question such -as this cur-
tailed for it is a most important
matter. I was very interested in
Ihec remarks made by Mr. Kirwan for
hie seemed to open to us a new means
of dealing with a matter which at thle
present lime seenms to me wvill cause Con-

siderale trouble in settling. If thle sag-
gostions of thle Premiers are ignored by
the Federal Parliament what elsc hare
"*e to look to ? At thie end of 1910 the
Braddon Clause will have ceased to exist
and we will be entirely at the mercy of
the Fe~deral Parliament. I have listened
to the remarks of Mr. Mfoss and have
tried to realise what would be the out-
comle of rlhrowing the odium; on thle
Federal Parliament of settling the ques-
tion. I do not see that we can attain
ityv good object by casting evil results

ait the head of the Federal Parliament.
We should onlv by this means blame
the party that happened to he in a majo-
rt~iy at the time, it would be vecry small
Consolation to uis afterwards to know
that wve had been robbed. There is just
a chance that whatever happens, and
wvhatever is the outcome (if the Confer-
enlce of Premiers, thle whole question will
be shelved, and that ait the end of 1910
it wVill be left tor tile Federal Parlia-
mnent to decide whiat course shall be
foldlowed. If thle 'Federal Parliament
know that there is one other court before
which the mtatter has to be brought then
there may be at difference in their method
of considering the qunestion. For in-
stance, if they know there is to be. a
referendumi to the people thle chqnces
are that we would get much better coni-
sideration than if the Federal Parlia-
ment had the .deeisiola of the question
entirely in their own hands, It would
be well had Air. Kirwan proposed to add
his suggestion asrto a refqrendnm to the
r-esolutions. An addendum'ir might be pur
as a suggestion from this House that
failing- satisfactory negotiations being.
fixed up between now and the end of
1910 the matter shall be referred to thle
peole by way of referendum.

1Hon. R. IV. Pennef ether: Howv would
you put it ?

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY : I have not
seriously, thought it owt.. Unldoubtedly,
I think that if they feel there is somle-
thing- hanging over their hleads,, another-
tribunal or another fire for them. to go,
through, there is just a chanice that (tie
Federal Parliament will be inclined ta
give us a larger amount of just and [air
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consideration than if they kno~v that
they havenus in the palms of their hands.,

Member :Has tha 4t been the experience
of the past?

Ron. V. 1{AMNERSLEY: As far as I
know, yes. It can easily be understood
from the fact that they have had so
mnany conferences, notwithstanding
which nothing- has been decided. Anid
when we know it is essentially in the in-
terests of thos-e in control of the Fed-
eratl Parliament, that the Federal auth-
oritic%, should have absolutely the whole
Control of our finances 'we see thlat it is
entirely in their own interests they Are
adopting that attitude, and that if no
resolution be adopted, and nothing de-
finite arrived at. the longer they can con-
tinue without coining to any definite
decision, the stroinger it will make their
position when the Braddon Clause lapses.
They will undoubtedly have the deciding
of the question entirely' in their own
hands, and the States will not have an
opportunity of saying a word. If we
make the suggestion to them-which
might possibly be adopted-that in the
event of the Braddon Clause lapsing,
and nothing being decided, it shall then
be referred to people of Australia oin re-
ferenduni, I feel perfectly satisfied that
the ]Federal Parliament will he likely to
give fis somec better consideration than
we will receive from them on the under-
standing that there is no other tribunal
to be appealed to. Failing that, they will
have the deciding of it entirely in their
own hands. I therefore, feel that 'Mr.
Kirwan might have made a suggestion to
that effect, and I sincerely trust the mat-
ter will be still further discussed in the
hopes of safeguarding the revenues of'
the States; which it seis will be in
rather a precarious condition when the
Braddon Clause lapses.

Hon. G. HANDELL (M.Netropolitan)':
It seems to me that our duty is very clear.
It is not at all necessary for us to enter
into any question not connected with the
resolutions before us. Anything apart
from these can be but mere speculation
and calculated to do no good whatever.
The duty of this House is to support the
resolutions as they arc sent to us from
another place; in other words to support

the Premiers in their endeavour 'to get
what is right and just from the Federal
Parliament. I was once listening to a
gentleman addressing an audience, and
he said amongst other things "I can break
that beautiful window across there," after
which he corrected himself and said, "No,
I cannot." The application of this is
that while Certain powers arc vested in
the Federal Parliament they cannot go
beyond what is right and just. I believe
public feeling in the British Emnpire
would he against them, And that any 'Min-
istry who attempted it would be prepar-
ing- the way for their own downfall. It is
bejond -their power to inflict the least in-
jury upon any one mnember af the Corn-
uioinwealth. Anid further, I think the reso-
lutions preipared by the Premiers' Con-
ference aid submitted fOr our consider-
ation as nearly as* possible meet the cir-
erunstances of the case. I shall give them
niy most hearty support in the hope th-al
the Premiers may be able to obtain' that
which is' right for the States from the
Federal Government when they deal' with
the question. I am thankful to W;. Kir-
wan for the history hie has given td us of
the whole thing, and I am thankful also
for the able speeches given by othdr
lion, members. Any further discussion
which may take place in this House will
not I think advance the position one -iota.
Therefore, without wishing to limit dis-
cussion, I think the best thing we can do
at the present moment is to pass these
resolutions and so show that we are hear-
lily in accord with the Premiers' Confer.
ence and with the resolutions submitted
for our consideration. If I were to at-
tempt to make a speech on this subject,
so hitter do I feel At many other thingp
that have taken place in the Federal Par-
liament that I might easily go on to say
something that I might subsequently
regret. I do not want to do anything of
the sort, and I hope the House will unan-
imously support the resolutions. By dto-
ing this we shall he doing the best pos-
sible thing we can do.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE (Sduth-East) :In1
spite of what Mr. Eandell has said I wish
to add a few words. I think it is my
duty to ex pres-4 my thanks to those gn-
tlenen who have so ably discusszed this

Commonwealth
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matter. More particularly did the first
four speeches show careful preparation
and considerable thought, and my chief
regret is that every elector in the State
was not here to hear those speeches. I
feel that I would like to propos-. a hearty
vote of thanks to those who hiave fav-
oured us this afternoon with their able
speeches on this question. However, I
am not going to enter further into the
matter, I will support the resolutions.

Question put and passed.

BILL-WINES, BEER. ANIT SPIRIT
SALE ACT AMENDMENT.

Assembly's DI essage.

A message having-been received from
the Assembly intimating that the a-mend-
ment requested by the Council had been
made, consideration resumed.

In Committee.
The CHAIRMAN : The Legislative

Assembly having agreed to the amend-
ment suggested by the Committee, noth-
ing now remained but to put the Title.

Title--agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment; re-

port adopted.

Third reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY : I

move-_
That the Bill be -now read a third

time.

Ron. B. C. O'BRIEN: Is that motion
in order, Mr. President?

Mr. PRESIDENT: Yes; for the in-
formation of the hon. member I refer
him to Standing Order 243.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a third time and passed.

(Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30
P.M.)

BILLr-VERMTN BOARDS.
Assembly's Message.

A Message having been received from
the Assembly, giving reasons - for de-
dlining to make thle amendmnent request-
ed hy the Council, the same was now
considered.

The
moved -

in; committee.
COLO0NIAL SECRETARY

That the request be not pressed.

The requested amendment would inflict .A
hardship on new settlers, and the Vermin
Destruction Act provided for something
more than merely fencing holdings. Take
a given district: all the first-class land
would have been taken up, and the bulk
would be enclosed with vermin-proof,. fen-
cing. The remainder of the land in the
district would become overrun with-rab-
bits, and no one was likely to take it up.
If it were taken up the amount of tax-
at ion derived from rating the land would
be so small that it would not he sufficient
to cope with the rabbits, and a danger
would be caused to the holdings. even if
enclosed with rabbit-proof fencing. One
of the reasons given by the Assembly was
that the Bill provided for more than fen-
cing, inasmuch as it provided for the de-
struction of vermin, which involved direct
expenditure. There would be no money
to provide inspectors. Then there was
the second reason : the subdivision into
districts, the creation of boards and the
general administrative machinery en-
tailed a cost which should be borne
equally by all within the proclaimed dis-
tricts. If there was this exemption a
privileged class would be created as
stated in the reasons later on. If the
amendmnent were made the 'person cx.
emlupt from rating would derive alniost
as much benefit as those who had not
fenced at all.

Hon. V. RAMERSLEY: The proviso
requested by the Council was an import-
ant one . IIiasmuel as it wold encourage
individuals to fence their areas. Thiere
were probably some persons who had al-
ready fenced, and others would speedily
fence their areas. These persons should
be exempt from taxation until the board
could give some direct benefit by way of
joining on to their fence, and exercising
a useful purpose in .the immnediate vic-
inity. It was probable when a board
was proclaimed in a district, their first
attention would he given to a number
of areas joining one another and putting
a ring fence aroumnd these areas, prob-
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ably leaving outside an area which had
been fenced by a private individual.
Why should this private individual, who
had fenced his area. he taxed to provide
a fence for other individuals, whose
areas, were perhaps 10, 20 or 30 miles
awvay, If in the future it was found
that the amendment created a privileged
class the proviso could he repealed.
Mtany good reasons could he given why
the amendmnent should be made. There
were a number of persons willing to corn-
mene fencing- their areas at once.

lion. R, F. SHOILL: The reasons given
by the Assembly were so unsond that
the C'ommnittee ought to insist on the re-
quest. But rather than lose the Bill.
and rather than the people in the North-
ern areas should be deprived of the
power of taxing themselves to keep back
the rabbits from infesting leasehold landA
which belonged to the Crown, he would
swallow the Bill without the amnendt
ment. Mr. Hamersicy had spoken from
the point of view of the agricutlt urist.
but there were the larger areas in the
North to be considered. -With rega rd to
the question of a privil eg' ed class, on the
face of it the reason waIS absurd. The
man who put his hand in his pocket
or borrowed money to fence his holding
was considered a privileged per-son. The
leaseholders were to lax i heniselves to)
keep the rabbitS hack, and they were
called a privileged class. In many cases
men hadI to fence 600,000 or 700,000
acres and these persons deserved con-
sideration. It -was necessary that the
Bill should be passed quickly and rather
than see it dropped he would not vote
for the insistence of the amendment. He
hoped the Governinent would bring in
a comprehensive Bill nest session deal-
ing with the agricultural coun1tries, 'the
pastoral country North of Oeraldtoni as
far as Roebourne and with the Kimber-
leys, all separately.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE: With reference
to the third reason that the amendment
would place the whole of the cost upon
the new corners and would c reate inivid-
ious distinctions between the old and
new settlers, he had yet to learn that
there -were any rabbit-proof fences er-
ectedl in the North. To send along a

reason like 'tlhat was unfair. He ad-
mitted that there was something in the
other reasons which were furnished by
the Legislative Assembly.

Hon. E. MeLARTY: As far as the
amendment was concerned he had no de-
sire to insist upon it, but he entirely
agreed with the views of the previous
speakers. The amnendment made by the
Legislative Council was a commonsense'
one and was reasonable, and it seemed4
to him chat the hon. members in the
Legislative Assembly hardly understood
the position. There was scarcely a hold--
ing iii the State where there was a ver-

min-proof fence. It did not follow that
a sheep-proof fence was vermin-proof.
To a man who went to the expense of
providing for improvements, it was not
much of a privilege to exempt him fromn
taxation. However as the amendment
would not affect many people lie would
not vote for its insistence.

Hon. F. CONNOR: Encouragement
should be given to the people to improve
their properties. The Bill itself provided
for one of the most iniquitous forms of
taxation ever passed in any House in
any country of the world. Ha
Made that statement believing it to
be true and the Colonial Secretary
knew it to be true. The position
of the people improving their proper-
ties now would be such that although
they might at their own expense fence
rins, they would he liable to taxation
under the Bill after having done what
was equal to four times the rent they
paid in this State and twelve times the
rent charg-ed for better country in the
neighbouring State. He was not going
to vote to throw the Bill out because if
the House insisted on its amendment
th at would mean the end of the Bill, but
hie could not help thinking that the am-
endmnent should have been accepted.

Question put and passed.
Bill reported; the report adopted.

BILL-LOCAL COURT ACT
AMENMDMENT.

Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

J. D. Connally) in] moving the second
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reading 'said : 'Thiis' is a small- amendment
of the Local'Court Act and has been ren-
dered necessary owving to an omission in
dafting the original measure. In co0nse-

quenee of that omission a 'number of
judgments, though they have not been
contested, could be proved to be illegal.
'When ,a debt is undefended And judg-
mient is given against the defendant, it
is provided in the Supreme Court
and other courts that 'the clerk
c an enter ulp the judgment, it need
not be done by the Judge. In the
dfa fting of the Local Court Act this
omission was. 'made. There was no
provision included for the clerk to enter
liJ) judginli. The clerk has been in thec
habit ih the' Local Court as in the Sup-
reme Couirt"fo enter judgments in uinde-
fended cases, and] it was recently discover-
edf that that course was not in order as
there waA no power contained 'in the
Lo~il Court' Act allowing the clerk of
courts. ' to 'd~o so. That is the ieason for
the initoduction of this small meisure.
Tbe clerk of' courts will have authority

by tijig meiasure to enter up and sign
judgments, that is, when the debt is ad-
ihitted, exactly as the clerk does in the
Su]preme 'Couirt. Some 500 juldg-
mnents, although they have iiot been ques-
tionfed, have been entered up in this way,
and that the matter may be placed beyond
dubt is the reason for the introduction of

this Amending Bill. I mov-

That the Bil be now read a second
time..

Question' put and passed.
BUi read a second time.

BILL-HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT.
Second reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J1. D. Connolly) in moving the second
reading said: I do not think it will be
necessary for me to speak at any length
inasmiuchi as a somewhat similar Bill was
before the House on two or three occa-
sions previously.

Hon. R. F. S/toil: 'What is the differ-
ene9

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: This
Bill contains one clause less than the Bill
which was before the House some few
weeks ago.

Hon. 11'. Kings-mifl: If there. are any
other clauses lost, there will not be any
Bill left.

The COLOMAL SECRETARY: A
similar Bill originated in this House, hut
as there was some question likely to arise
in another place as to whether the'ea
sure was in conformity with the Stand-
ing Orders, as t6 whether it should have
orkiginated in this House or in another
place, although it was held here that the
Bill could originate in this House, and
as thie miatter'- was likely *to lead to a
serious and long discussion ha to whether
the Bill should originate in this House or
in the other House, the Oovernmen't, in
order that there should he no doubt about
it and to skve time, decided to introduce
another Dill covering the same ground.
This Bill another place has passed, and
it has come to this Chamber, so that we
have arrived at the present position when
we are now dealing with the samne Bill,
once more. As I explained before, the
Bill in the first clause provides that roads
hoards dealing with health matters, that
is to say, roads boards. constituted health
boards, shall have the same powers as
municipal councils, that of using the ma-
chinery under the Roads Act to 'strike
the health rate, As mun icipali ties use the
machinery under the Municipal Act to
strike the health rate. The health rate
dates from the 1st December and the
roads board rate dates from the 1st July.
This makes it necessary to strike two sep-
arate rates; but this Bill will enable roads
hoards to strike the two rates, health and
road board,. at the same time. In other
words, the health rate can be struck at
the same time that the roads board rate
is struck, and the roads hoards can use the
machinery under the Roads Act for the
purpose of doing so. The Bill further
provides that where roads boards have
been doing this in the past, their actions
are validated. Clause 3 is an Amendment
of Section 54 of the principal Act, and
gives the Central Board of Health power
to moake regulations for putting marks on
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goods, and for prescribing fees. I
move-

That Ike Bill be nou- read a second
time.

Hon. R. F. SHOLL (North) : 'Mr.
President, I would like your ruling in re-
gard to this Bill. The Government in-
troduced a Bill into this Chamber, and it
was sent to another House by Message,
but no reply' has been received to that
Message. I raised the question at the
time, that the Bill should have been intro-
duced in another Chamber, hut you. ruled
against me, and said that the Bill was in
order and could be introduced in this
House. Now I ask whether the Bill can
be re-introduced in this way, whether after
it has gone through all its stages in this
House and been sent to another place, it
can be withdrawn and another Bill sent
down to this House. It appears to me
that if we are to protect the dignity and
privileges of this House, something more
reasonable and sound should be given than
the reasons advanced by the Colonial
Secretary.

The PRESIDENT: Is the bon. memi-
her speaking to a point of order?

I-on. RI. F. SHOLL: I am asking your
opinion.

The PRESIDENT: If you put it in
fewer words [ will try to answer it.

Hon. R. F. SHOLL: I ask if the same
Bill that you ruled wats in order to be in-
troduteed ii] this House can, after going
through all its stages here, be intro-
duced into this House again after passing
another Chamber?

The PRESIDEN\T: I know of no
Standing Order forbidding two or more
Bills onl the same subject being intro-
dotted duringr the same session. With
respect to the refusal of the Legis-
lative Assembly to reply to our
'Message *5, I give the history of this
Bill. A Bill in almost simailar termns
to thme Bill now under discussion was intro-
duced as the privlege Bill at the opening
of the session. On the Order of the Day
for the second reading of this Bill coming
on for discussion on the 1st December,
1908, Mr. Sholl rose to a point of order
and requested my ruling as to whether

die Bill was properly introduced into thisc
House and 1 ruled as follows:-

'I consider that the Bill can be pro-
properl y introduced into the Council,
it being in) accordance with the general
p~ractice of the Cooncil. Standing Or-
der .309 of the Legislative Assembly
gitves5 cases in whicb the Assembly will
not inisist onl their priileges, Among
these are :-l, Where payments are in-
Jposed in respect of benefits taken or
service rendered under the Act. 2,
Whlere mtoneys are not mnade payable

into the Treasury, or in aid of the pub '-lie revenue. In the Bill under con-
sideration, the imposition of a health
rate is for a public service rendered
under the Act , and is not paid into the
public revenue of this State."

The Bill was subsequently, on the motion
of the Colonial Secretary, withdrawn, and
a new Bill introduced oin the 2nd Decem-
ber. The second Bill was in. exactly
similar ternus to the flirst, except that one
clause was left out:. but the clause left
out 'vas not one which in any way ageeted
my ruling hefore quoted. Ime second Bill'
pas.;ed throug-h all its stages here and
was sent to the Legislative Assembly j 'n
Message 65 onl the Sith December. That
Message informed the Legislative, Assem-
bly that the Council had passed the Bill,
and invited tlhe concurrence of the legis-
lative Assembly therein. The Message
was considered in the Legislative Assem-
hly and the Bill wats ordered for thme
second reading. When the second read-
ing came onl for discussion on 22nd Janri-
ary- of this year. the Premier moved the
discharge of the Order for tle second'
re ading of the Bill and that motion was
carried. It would thus appear that the
Legislative Assembly assumes the right of-
refusing to discuss Bills which have been
passed by this House. and afterwards senit
to the L~egislative Assembly with a Mes-
sage inviting their concurrence. ,It is a
questiont for the consideration of this
House whether the attitude adopted by
the Legislative Assembly is a correct one.
It appears to me that if this hon. House.
sends a Message to the Legislative Assem-
bly asking for their concurrence in any
Bill. motion. or resolution tis House has
a right to expect from the Legislative-
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Assembly a reply' to such Message, either
announcing their concurrence, or stating
reasons for not concurring, or, as in thi5
particular case, for declining to entertain
!be Bill sent by this House. as otherwise
it would be open for the Legislative As-
s;embly to treat every Message from this
House with contempt, and by ordering-
the discharge of the Message from their
Noti 'ce Paper prevent all discussion
thereon. The Bill now before the
House is one iii identical terms with
the Bill which has already been
passed -by this House, and it is a question
for this House whether, in the absence of
auy proper reason being given by the
Legislative Assembly for substitutinga
Bill introduced in the Legislative Assem-
bly for the one introduced and passed in
the Council, the Legislative Council
should entertain the Bill.

Hon. R. F. SHOLL: Am I entitled to
speak now'?

The PRESIDENT: Yes. I have ruled
that we have no Standing Order on the
subject and the Bill is properly before
thle House.

Hon. R. F. SHOLL: I think -the House
shudrefuse to consider this measure

until we get a reply to the Message sent
duwn to tlie Legslative Assemibly. Either
we were right, or we-were wrong in pas-
sing the Bill previously. If we wore
right we should insist on t11w rights and]
privileges of this House?. and, as it is a
thin House to-night, I mnove-

Thai the debate be adjoterned.

Motion passed, the debate adjourned.

BILL -FIRE 'BRIGADES ACT
AM END MEI'DT.
Seco-nd Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J1. D. Connolly) in moving the second
reading said: This is a, smiall Bill to
amend the Fire Brigades Act of 1808
and to repeal1 certain sections of the Fire
Brigades Board Debentures Act, 190O0.
The real object of the Bill is to get the
Fire ]Brigades Board out of a fix into
Which they go, ehaps through no fault

of their own. I ight explain to mrn-
hers, who are not so wvell acquainted with

the work of the Fire Brigades Board as
miyself, that the board applies to Perth
and Frenmantle, and no brigade in any
other part of the State comes under it.
rrhe board made an application to borrow
under their Act the sum of £7,000. The
mioney was to be spent, and has been
spent. for the purpose of- building a fire
station at Fremantle, and equipping it,
and also for further equipment of the
fire station in Perth. A contract was en-
tered into for the sum of £5,000 for the
budlding of the fire station of Fremarnde,
and thien the board invited applications
for certarin debentures hut were surprised
to receive no response. Apparently it
would appear that their credit was bad,
but upon inaking inquiiribs why they re-
ceived no response to their application,
they discorvered that it was not that their
credit wvas bad, but it was because they
had previously borrowed -a suni Of
£10,000, 1- think it -was, from the Corn-
niercial Bank, Perth, in order to build
the fire brigade station in Perth, and the
Act provided that the whole security for
past and in future wvas held as security
for the lean, so that this additional se-
curity ini building a fire station at Fre-
mnantle only added additional security for
the first loan, and there was nou secur-ity
at all to offer debenture holders for the
loan of £7,000 they were inviting other
than to come in as second nortgagees
after the Commercial Bank. This was
the position they found themselves in last
March. They had a contract let, claimsi
for payment were comning in, and they
had no money to meet the demands, and]
no w-ay to ra ise money. They, therefore,
approached the Treasurer, andr lie agreed
to advance theni £E5,000 temporarily, and
to bring in a Bill enabling themn to bor-
row. That is the measure now before
the House. This Bill provides that it is
mandatory on the board to make a sink-
ing fund-; previously to this it was only
opti on al. The sinking fund will liqui-
date the loans of the hoard, raised either
before or after the passage of this Limca-
sure, in 28 years. It is also provided that
the money shall he invested in inscribed
s;tock, or other Government security, in
the State. in the joint names of the Trea-
surer and the board. The board is con-
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stituted by two representatives of the
Perth M'%unicipal Council, one of the Fre-
mantle M1unicipal. Council, three repre-
s;entatives -if the are insurance companies,
and one representative of the Govern-
ment. The cost of the upkeep of the
brigade is paid in the following propor-
tions:-o*ne-ninth by the Government, and
four-niintlis each by the municipalities and
insurance cnompanies, It has been agreed
that the money temporarily advanced
by the Treasurer shall he repaid so
soon as this small amending Bill is passed.
It is necessary to repeal certain setions
of existing Acts. For instance, Seetion 2
of the Fire Brigades Act provides for
pet-mission to establish a sinking fund,
but this must be repealed as the present
Bill makes the establishment of a sink-
ing fund mandatory. A section of the
Fire Brigades Board Debenture Act, 1900,
has also to be repealed. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

BU2L-ROADS CLOSURE.
Second Reading.

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. D. Connolly) in moving the second
reading said. This is the usual Bill that
comes down every session for the pur-
pose of closing certain roads. Members
are aware that it is necessary from time
to time to close certain roads and streets
in different municipalities and districts.
This is invariably done at the request of
the local authorities. If members turn
to the schedule they wuill see that the
roads to be closed are in three different
portions of the State, namely'v. Mount
Mag-net. Subiaco, and Wagin. The first
road piposed to be closed is at Mfount
.Magnet, and consists of all that portion
oif the public right-of-war lying between
the Western Australian boundaries of
garden areas, 12. 6 and 5, and a line
bearing 187 degrees 35 minutes from the
South-West corner of Mount "Magnet
town lot 204. This closure has been)
agreed to by the municipal council, and
in fact is inserted at their request. Thle

Lands Department have 110 ohjCtioii.
The next deals with a road in Subiaco,
and this has bell agreed to by the Subi-
aco council. It is proposed to add this
area and the portion between it and the
division of the University endowment to
the latter. The third request comes
from the Wagin Racing Club, and it is
that a portion of certain streets should
be itieluded in the race club reserve. The
mulnicipal council have agreed to the
closure of the roads. Clause 3 is some-
what different from the balance of the
measure, as it is inserted to legalise the
c-losure of certain roads made under the
Land Act Amendmbent Act, 1902, which
are found not to be in order tinder the
provision in the Roads Act, 1902, cover-
ing the class of road sought to be dealt
with by the Land Act Amendment Act
above quoted. These are not declared
roads but are simply shown on plgus of
the department, and very often exist
only on paper. They hare not been de-
dlared or gazetted. Under -the old Roads
Act no provision existed for their clo-
sure, except by Act of Parliament. In
order to overcome this cumbersome me-
thod some years ago an amendment was
mnade to the Land Act, so that the Ex-
ecutive Council should have power to
close these roads. This section was,
however, unintentionally repealed in the
Roads Act of 1902. This was only dis-
covered recently. when attention was
drawn to the matter iii connection -with
certain action taken in the neighbour-
hood of Wagin. To get over the diffi-
culty this small amendment is necessary.
it simply means that power is given to
the Executive Council to close or deviate
the road after a surveyor has marked it
off. I mlove-

That the Bill be now read a second
lime.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE (South-East) .I
desire to congatulate the Government on
the introduction of the measure. The
Bill is an excellent one, and I hope it
will he passed as it stands by the House.
I would like an assurance fr om the ',%in-
ister that the Committee stage will not be
proceeded with until the next sitting of
the House. A little difficulty arose at
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Wagin' in connection with the closing of
a certain road. 1 have inspected the
lithograph furnished by the depart-
mient with regard to the area proposed
to) he dlosed, and I am not sure that it is
the exact posil ion oif lanid which is
desired to he dealt -with. Although the
local municipal council have given their
approval to the closurec. still the plan
has not yet been before them. I shall
miake a point when I return to Wagin
tip-morrow of showiirg the municipal an-
titorities this, plan in order to make st 'ire
ithere is no mistake about the p)ortion of
tine road to be closed.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second lime.

U1ousr adjouryted (it 8.2S p.m.

'Legislative Ahssembly,
Wednesday, 27th janua-ry. 1.909.
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The SPEAKER toiok the (Chair at 4.301
P.M., and read prayes.

QVESTION-('AMELS FOR PROS-
P ECTORS.

Mr. HUD)SON asked the Minister for
MIines: 1, Is it the intention of the Grov-
ernment to sell the camels recently in use
,on the Transcontinental Railway surrey?
2, Has the Minister considered the advis-
ableness of securing the camels, for his
diepartmnent for loan to prospectors? 3,
Hare applications by prospectors for
camels been refused recently I I f so,

The MINISTER FOR MI1NES re-
plied : 1, The Works Department pro-
pose selling a number of the camnels which
were uisedi on this work. 2, Yes, but we
have 50 camiels for loan ing purposes,
which shuld suffice. 3, Last year six ap-
lihcations were received for the loan oF

camels which we could not approve onl
account of camiels not being then avail-
able. In none of therse eases were the
applications repeated.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS, PRI-
VATE LINES.

'Mr. O'LOQ1IHLEN asked the Premier:
1. Have the Government the power to
compel the proprietors of private rail-
way's to carry goods and passengers over
such lines at Government rate-0 2, If
so, will die Premier take steps to eoupel
the timbher companies of the South-West
to respect thlis provision ?

The PREMAIER, replied: (I and 2.)
As p~ower to construct jpllvate lines has
been granted mnder varying conditions in
the past, if the hon. member will specify
the Iparticular line or lines referred to, the
infornmation desired wNill he made avail-
able.

QUESTION-RALWAV CON-
STRUCTIO'N ND RELIEF WVORK.

AMr. O'LOGHLEN asked the Minister
for Works: Is it a fact that the con-
s-tructionl works on the Pinjarra-
Marinup railway are at relief work f or
the uneuiployed, as described by lte lreai
Auastralion (of 25th .January!

The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
ilied : The Pinjarra-Marinup railway is
part of the Governmnent's railway policy;
its construction was expedited in order
to find cmphiyuilent for unaiplycd
workers..

QUESTION-RAfIWAY UNIFORM
CAPS.

Mr-. ANOWIN asked the Colonial
Treasurer: 1, What is the reason the
Tender Board did not accept the lowest
local render for the supply of caps, etc.,
for the Railway IDepartnientl 2, Hare

Raffivay 'Uniform Caps.


